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Abstract

Little research focuses on children’s reasoning about people

whose gender is perceived as uncertain. Five- to 8-year-olds

viewed a target with a gender uncertain appearance. The

target had trait or preference similarities with a character

from a binary, specified gender (i.e., boy, girl) and appearance

similarities with another character that had an uncertain

gender. Half of the participants heard gender uncertainty

labels (i.e., “We’re not sure about this person. This person

doesn’t look like a boy or a girl.”) or gender specification

labels (i.e., “This person is a boy.”) for each character. The

remaining participants heard miscellaneous character infor-

mation. Children inferred whether the target favored the

same novel activity as the character with similar traits or

preferences, but with a specified gender, or the gender

uncertain character. Seven- and 8-year-olds made more

trait-based predictions than 5- and 6-year-olds, but both

age groups made unsystematic predictions in response to

preferences, suggesting that some viewed preferences and

others viewed gender as reflective of broader similarities

among people in this context. A follow-up study with 5-

and 6-year-olds conveyed gender uncertainty more directly

through identification (i.e., “This person is not a boy or a girl.”)

and revealed that children consistently made preference-

based, but not trait-based, predictions about the target. The

present findings reveal that children do not reason about

gender uncertainty in the same way that they reason about
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the binary gender categories, which highlights the need

to further investigate children’s understanding of gender

beyond the typical boy and girl dichotomy.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Gender is a potent influence on children’s social decision making (e.g., Ruble et al., 2006). For example, gender cate-

gories guide children’s attitudes toward others, including howmuch they like andwant to befriend people (e.g., Halim,

2016; Ruble et al., 2006). Importantly, preschoolers use gender categories inductively (Taylor et al., 2009): they infer

that a boy with girl-like perceptual features shares properties with other boys (Gelman et al., 1986). Preschoolers

also use category labels over other relevant information (i.e., traits) to make predictions about people (Diesendruck &

haLevi, 2006). Similarly, young childrenprioritize gender categories over preferences tomake inferences about others,

although this dissipates in middle childhood (Martin, 1989).

The majority of developmental research centers on the binary gender categories (Dunham & Olson, 2016). To

expand researchbeyond thebinary gender categories, one can investigate howchildren react to individualswho do not

appear to belong to abinary gender category and forwhomtheydonot have a label that confirms a binary gender category.

Thus, gender is uncertain via appearance and label. Gender uncertainty challenges children to go beyond categorical

thinking. Viewing categories as a continuum, rather thanwith strict boundaries, leads children to assumemorewithin-

group and fewer between-group differences, which holds implications for the development of stereotyping (Master

et al., 2012). Further, gender uncertainty can elucidate what information children value when category distinctions

are unclear. We examined 5- to 8-year-olds’ inferences about individuals with appearances and labels that denoted

uncertainty about gender categorymembership. In the context of a story, an outside observer speculated about a tar-

get’s appearance and claimed uncertainty about the target’s gender category (Study 1) or noted that the target was

not a boy or girl (Study 2). Previous research on how children use gender labels to form inductive inferences enabled

us to predict how childrenmight reason about gender uncertainty.

1.1 Gender category labels

Broadly, children use categories to guide their predictions about their social worlds (Markman, 1989). They use cate-

gory labels over perceptual similarities tomake inferences about natural kinds, such as animals and objects (Gelman&

Markman, 1986). Around preschool age, they prioritize gender category labels over conflicting appearance informa-

tion: they predict that a boy with long hair likes to play with trucks, rather than dolls (Gelman et al., 1986). Given that

children rely on gender category labels to navigate their social surroundings, an unfamiliar gender uncertainty label

could instigate confusion.

Despite a potential lack of familiarity, 5- and 6-year-olds might accept and subsequently use a gender uncertainty

label to guide their predictions about others. Children recognize multiple identities, and therefore different labels,

for single entities by 4 years of age (Doherty & Perner, 2020; Perner et al., 2011). Consequently, 5- and 6-year-olds

will likely accept a gender uncertainty label, even if a child initially categorized a gender uncertain character as a

boy or a girl. Given that young children use gender category labels inductively, 5- and 6-year-olds will likely predict

that someone with a gender uncertainty label shares properties with similarly labeled (i.e., gender uncertain) others,

instead of people with specified gender labels (i.e., boys, girls). Therefore, 5- and 6-year-olds may use the individual’s
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gender uncertainty label to make inductive inferences about that person. If gender uncertainty is only shown through

appearance andwithout a gender uncertainty label, 5- and 6-year-olds will likely assume that the individual belongs to

a known, binary gender category and subsequently use the binary category label to make inductive inferences about

the individual.

It is likely that 7- and 8-year-olds will also accept a gender uncertainty label. Children are thought to have an inter-

pretive theory of mind by 7 years of age (e.g., Carpendale & Chandler, 1996). Specifically, children recognize that peo-

ple can have access to the same information yet formdifferent beliefs about that information: for example, an ambigu-

ous drawing might be interpreted as a duck by one person and a rabbit by another person (Carpendale & Chandler,

1996). Upon viewing a gender uncertain individual, a 7- or 8-year-old will likely understand that one person could

believe the individual is a boy, another person could believe the individual is a girl, and yet another person could believe

the individual’s gender is uncertain. Accordingly, a 7- or 8-year-old might readily accept gender uncertainty as one

possible label for a gender uncertain individual, even if the 7- or 8-year-old initially categorized the gender uncertain

individual as a boy or a girl.

Although 7- and 8-year-olds will likely accept a gender uncertainty label, this does not imply that they will actively

use that label to make predictions about a gender uncertain person. Children’s reliance on gender category labels for

induction diminishes by 9 years of age (Taylor et al., 2009), mirrored by flexible gender attitudes (Ruble et al., 2006).

Thus, older childrenmight believe a gender uncertainty label is insufficient for assuming property similarities between

people and therefore they may not use the gender uncertainty label for their inductive inferences about a gender

uncertain person. If gender uncertainty is only shown through appearance and without a gender uncertainty label,

7- and 8-year-olds might assign a gender uncertain person to a binary gender category, but not necessarily use that

category label for their predictions. Instead, 7- and 8-year-olds will likely rely on other information, such as traits or

preferences, to guide their predictions about a gender uncertain person.

1.2 Traits as sources for inductive inferences

By preschool age, children use traits to inform their social decision making, akin to their reliance on gender category

labels. Children view traits as stable and use trait information to make behavioral predictions and other inferences

(Boseovski & Lee, 2006; Liu et al., 2007). In one study, preschoolers saw a target who had similar appearance features

(e.g., hair style) with one character and a similar trait (e.g., shy) as another character (Heyman & Gelman, 2000). They

inferred that the target preferred the same novel activity as the character with a similar trait, rather than appear-

ance. Thus, children believe that traits, but not appearance features, indicate additional common properties between

people. In the context of gender uncertainty, 5- and 6-year-olds might assume that a gender uncertain person shares

properties with someone that has a common trait label, rather than someone with common appearance characteris-

tics, at least when gender uncertainty is only shown through appearance and without a gender uncertainty label. This

will likely persist among 7- and 8-year-olds, as trait-based induction continues through childhood and is prevalent in

adulthood (e.g., Diesendruck & haLevi, 2006; Gonzalez et al., 2010; Heyman &Gelman, 1999).

Other research investigates how children’s inductive inferences changewhen providedwith both trait information

andgender category labels (Diesendruck&haLevi, 2006;Pillowet al., 2019),which can informwhether children’s trait-

based predictions will persist if they are provided with a gender uncertainty label. With a similar paradigm to the one

detailed above, 5- and 6-year-olds used social categories instead of traits to make property predictions about a target

character, while adults made trait-based predictions (Diesendruck & haLevi, 2006). However, if only analyzing gen-

der categories, children’s predictions about the target were at chance, while adult’s predictions revealed trait-based

reasoning. Thus, children view gender category labels and traits as similarly suggestive of additional property similari-

ties between individuals (Diesendruck & haLevi, 2006). Given that children have sophisticated knowledge about traits

and the implications of gender labels, it follows that they view both sources as sufficient for making inferences about

others. Still, a lack of familiarity with gender uncertainty in comparison to the binary gender categories might lead
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5- and 6-year-olds to overlook appearance and label commonalities between two gender uncertain individuals in favor

of trait-based commonalities betweenagenderuncertain personandaperson fromabinary gender category. Thismay

persist for 7- and 8-year-olds given that trait-based induction is prevalent across development. Other information,

such as preferences, might also guide children’s inferences in a gender uncertainty context.

1.3 Personal preferences as sources for inductive inferences

Akin to the relevance of traits to children’s social decision making, preschoolers rely on the stereotypes associated

with each gender category to predict others’ preferences (e.g., Conry-Murray, 2015). Still, 4-year-olds recognize

that adherence to gender stereotypes is a personal choice, and they prioritize fairness over gender typicality con-

cerns (Conry-Murray & Turiel, 2012). This does not necessarily mean that children will readily infer that people have

counter-stereotypical preferences, particularly in public settings (Conry-Murray, 2013; Conry-Murray et al., 2020).

Thus, young children recognize and value preferences, but do not always prioritize those preferences over other perti-

nent contextual information, such as someone’s gender category and associated stereotypes, to guide their inferences

about people.

There is evidence that children prioritize preferences over or as much as gender category membership with devel-

opment (Biernat, 1991; Martin, 1989), following older children’s flexible gender attitudes and the use of information

sources beyond gender category membership for inductive reasoning (Taylor et al., 2009). For example, in one study,

children viewed characters with gender stereotypical, counter-stereotypical, or neutral preferences (Martin, 1989).

Three- to 5-year-olds used each character’s gender category, rather than each character’s provided preferences, to

make inferences about each character. Conversely, 6- to 10-year-olds used each character’s provided preferences and

gender category to make inferences about each character. However, another study found that when preferences are

not provided, 8-year-olds make inferences that follow gender norms (Conry-Murray, 2017). Thus, older children do

not completely disregard an individual’s gender category for induction, but simultaneously consider other informa-

tion sources (e.g., personal preferences) if explicitly given. It is unclear whether this relation between preferences and

gender categories extends to gender uncertainty.

Consistent with findings focused on the binary gender categories, 5- and 6-year-olds will likely rely on gender

uncertainty information (i.e., appearance, label) to guide predictions about gender uncertain individuals, while 7- and

8-year-olds will likely engage in preference-based predictions. Younger children may assume that two gender uncer-

tain people share propertieswith one another despite dissimilar preferences, rather than assume that a gender uncer-

tain person shares properties with someone that has similar preferences but belongs to a binary gender category.

Conversely, older children will infer that a gender uncertain person shares properties with people that have similar

preferences, even though those people belong to a binary gender category. Given children’s reliance on gender labels

detailed above, the purported age difference will likely be stronger when a gender uncertainty label is provided, com-

pared to when gender uncertainty is only conveyed through appearance.

1.4 The current studies

Wepresent data from two studies: ourmain study (Study 1) and a follow-up study (Study 2). Both studies incorporated

a paradigm from past literature (e.g., Heyman & Gelman, 2000) to determine what information children use to make

predictions about gender uncertain targets. Across studies, 5- to 8-year-olds predictedwhether gender uncertain tar-

gets had the same properties as other gender uncertain people or people from a binary gender category (i.e., boy or

girl). Both studies aimed to determine whether commonalities in the form of gender uncertainty, or commonalities in

the form of traits and preferences, drove children’s inferences about gender uncertain targets. Piloting suggested that

children did not indiscriminately choose the character from a binary gender category (see Supporting Information).
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F IGURE 1 Example stimuli for Study 1. The top example illustrates trait information that a boy participant would
receive in the labeled condition. Left to right: gender-specified character (man), gender uncertain target, gender
uncertain character. The bottom example illustrates preference information that a girl participant would receive in
unlabeled condition. Left to right: gender uncertain character, gender uncertain target, gender-specified character
(woman).

Study 1 consisted of two vignettes. Each included a target with uncertain gender that had appearance similarities

with another character whose appearance also denoted gender uncertainty (gender uncertain character), but trait

or preference similarities (e.g., both characters described as shy or both wanted to be cooks) with another character

whose appearance specified a gender category (gender-specified character). Further, half of the sample heard a label

for each character (labeled condition). This includedaknown label for thegender-specified character (e.g., “This person

is a girl. This person looks like a girl.”) and a gender uncertainty label for the target and gender uncertain character (i.e.,

“We’re not sure about this person. This person doesn’t look like a boy or a girl.”). The other half of the sample received

miscellaneous information instead of gender labels (unlabeled condition), such as “This person is short. This person

wears small clothes,” for the gender-specified character and “We’re not sure if this person is tall or short. We’re not

sure if they wear big or small clothes,” for the target and gender uncertain character. See Figure 1.

Children inferred which character favored the same novel activity as the target (Novel Activity Question) and who

the target should befriend (Friendship Question). The Novel Activity Question involved properties without gender

associations. Conversely, the Friendship Question assessed whether children upheld same-gender friendship prefer-

ences, as past research suggests that children are more likely to infer that two same-gender individuals are friends,

compared to two individuals of dissimilar gender (e.g.,Maccoby, 1990). Compared to novel activities, friendship seems

more applicable to children’s real-world behaviors and attitudes.
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Our hypotheses included the following:

We anticipated an interaction between age and labeling condition for both theNovel Activity and FriendshipQues-

tions. We anticipated that 5- and 6-year-olds would make more trait- and preference-based predictions in the unla-

beled condition compared to the labeled condition. Further, we anticipated that 7- and 8-year-olds would make trait-

and preference-based predictions regardless of labels.We hypothesized an interaction between age and labeling con-

dition regardless of the similarity type between the target and gender-specified character (i.e., trait vs. preference).

We also expected an interaction between age and similarity type (i.e., trait vs. preference) for both theNovel Activ-

ity and Friendship Questions. For traits, we expected 5- and 6-year-olds, along with 7- and 8-year-olds, to systemat-

ically make trait-based predictions. For preferences, we expected 5- and 6-year-olds to systematically make predic-

tions that centered on mutual gender uncertainty, but 7- and 8-year-olds to systematically make preference-based

predictions.

For exploratory purposes, we asked children to report their liking for, desire for affiliation with, and trait attribu-

tions for each character. These exploratory measures investigated children’s general attitudes about each character.

Wedid not set anyhypotheses for thesemeasures. Further, aGenderUncertaintyCheckdeterminedwhether children

believed the targets belonged to a binary gender category. This primarily mattered for the unlabeled condition.With-

out a label to indicate gender uncertainty, participants could potentially categorize the target into a binary gender

category.

2 METHOD

2.1 Participants

We conducted an a priori power analysis on G*Power to detect a within-between interaction with a mixed ANOVA. It

revealed a sample size of 106 with a medium effect size of .25 (Cohen’s f), alpha = .05, and 80% power. Past findings

with a similar paradigm (i.e., Diesendruck & haLevi, 2006) report large effect sizes that ranged from η2 = .293 to η2 =
.127. Because our work investigated an unexplored topic (i.e., gender uncertainty), we opted to be more conservative

and use amedium effect size.

In total, 111 children participated (58 girls, 53 boys).We excluded two children for failingmemory check questions

(one 5-year-old, one 7-year-old). Failure entailed three or more repetitions of the information pertinent to any mem-

ory check question. We excluded three additional children due to experimenter error (two 6-year-olds, one 7-year-

old). Responses from 53 5- and 6-year-olds (M = 5.49, SD = .51) and 53 7-and 8-year-olds (M = 7.51, SD = .51) were

analyzed. Recruitment occurred via a database of families who agreed to participate in research and via day care or

after-school programs in Greensboro, North Carolina and Fairfax, Virginia in the United States. Children participated

at daycares/after-school programs or our laboratory. The samplewas 72.7%White, 15.1%Black, 7.5%mixed race, and

4.7% unreported. From the sample, 8.5% did not report household income and 46.2% reported over $90,000.

2.2 Materials

Stimuli include trios of photos with a gender-specified character that was a man (for boy participants) or woman (for

girl participants), a gender uncertain character, and a gender uncertain target. The women had long hair in ponytails

and themen had short hair. The gender uncertain individuals had short hair, but other feminine features (e.g., eyebrow

shape). Children saw separate trios for each similarity type (trait, preference). See Appendix A and B.

Men’s and women’s faces were combined on the “Make an Average” feature on faceresearch.org. This created

8 gender uncertain faces and 11 undergraduates rated which faces were the most androgynous. Our final stimuli

included the faces rated asmost androgynous.
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2.3 Design

A2 (age group: 5.0-6.9 vs. 7.0-8.9) x 2 (labeling condition: labeled vs. unlabeled) x 2 (similarity type: trait vs. preference

similarities) mixed design was used, with labeling condition and age group as between-subject variables and similarity

type as a within-subject variable. Participants in the labeled condition received known gender labels (i.e., girl, boy) or

uncertain gender labels (i.e., “We’re not sure. . . ”) for each character. Participants heard non-gender information (i.e.,

certainty or uncertainty about height and clothing size) in the unlabeled condition. Regardless of labeling condition,

children received a vignette that established trait similarities between the target and gender-specified character and a

vignette that established preference similarities between the target and gender-specified character. Gender-specified

characters matched participants’ reported gender.

2.4 Procedure

Childrenwere tested one-on-one by a researcher in a quiet room. Parents providedwritten informed consent prior to

participation. All children provided verbal or written assent. In the lab, parents sat in an adjacent room and heard the

entire session. In daycares or after-school programs, parents were not present.

Participants viewed a face trio and an accompanying vignette. One vignette included trait information and the

other included preference information. Similarity type order was counterbalanced. The labels “shy” and “creative”

established trait similarities. Although shyness in boys is rated as less socially acceptable than shyness in girls

(Doey et al., 2014) and shyness is rated as a feminine trait (Liben & Bigler, 2002), some work suggests that chil-

dren are not more likely to rate girls as shy compared to boys (Rubin et al., 1993, 2006) and gender differences

reveal only a small effect (Else-Quest et al., 2006). “Cook” and “artist” established preference similarities, as chil-

dren consider both gender neutral occupations (Liben & Bigler, 2002). Character traits and preferences were ran-

domized. Character descriptions also included labeled gender information or unlabeled information, dependent

upon each participant’s assigned condition. See Figure 1 for examples and Appendix for the full set of information

presented.

A memory check after each vignette ensured proper comprehension (e.g., “Did I say this person is shy

or creative?”). Character order for the memory questions (e.g., which character was asked about first) was

randomized.

Participants then answered the Novel Activity Question (e.g., “Does this person [point to target] like to play tibbits

like this person who is shy [point to gender-specified character] or does this person like to play jimjam like this person

who is creative [point to gender uncertain character]?”) and Friendship Question (i.e., “Who should this person [point

to target] be friendswith?”). Question orderwas counterbalanced. For both questions, participants received a score of

0 for an inference centered on gender uncertainty (chose gender uncertain character) and 1 for a trait- or preference-

based inference (chose gender specified character).

2.5 Exploratory measures

2.5.1 Liking and affiliation

Participants reported how much they liked (“How much do you like this person: a lot, a little, or in the middle?”) and

desired to affiliatewith each character (“Howmuchwould you like to be friendswith this person: a lot, a little, or in the

middle?”) in randomized order. Responses were scored as follows: 0= a little, 1= in themiddle, 2= a lot.
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TABLE 1 Study 1 and Study 2:Means and standard deviations for the novel activity and friendship questions by
similarity type

Trait Preference

Novel activity Friendship Novel activity Friendship

Study Age n M (SD) n M (SD) n M (SD) n M (SD)

1 5–6 53 .47 (.50) 53 .60 (.49) 53 .62 (.49) 53 .62 (.49)

7–8 53 .70 (.46)** 53 .74 (.45)*** 53 .59 (.50) 53 .64 (.48)*

2 5–6 36 .50 (.51) 36 .58 (.50) 36 .69 (.47)* 36 .39 (.49)

Note. Scoring: 0 = prediction centered on gender uncertainty (target and gender uncertain character), 1 = trait/preference-

based prediction. * indicates significance against chance, p< .05, ** indicates significance against chance, p< .01, *** indicates

significance against chance, p< .001.

2.5.2 Trait attributions

Participants made trait attributions (“Do you think this person is nice, mean, or not nice or mean?”) for each character

in randomized order (Boseovski & Lee, 2006). Answers were coded as follows: 0 = mean, 1 = not nice or mean, 2 =

nice.

2.5.3 Gender uncertainty check

Participants answered the following about the targets: (1) “Do you think this person is a boy, a girl, or you’re not sure?”

(2) “Do you think this person looks like a boy, a girl, or you’re not sure?” and (3) “Is this person friends with boys, girls,

or both?” The targets were presented in randomized order. Question order and gender presentation order for each

question (e.g., whether boy or girl was listed first for each question) was randomized. For each question, responses

were coded as 1 if the participant categorized the target to a binary gender category and 0 if the participant reported

uncertainty.

3 RESULTS

The analyses below examined what information children prioritized to make novel activity and friendship predictions

about gender uncertain targets. Our a priori power analysis was for a mixed ANOVA. After data collection, a statisti-

cal consultant instead suggested binary repeated measures logistic regression analyses that are detailed below. Our

mixed ANOVA analyses are available in the Supporting Information section for transparency. These were consistent

with our logistic regression analyses. Further, a sensitivity power analysis for a logistic regression on G*Power indi-

cated that the sample of 106 children was enough to detect a medium effect size (OR = .32) with 80% power and

alpha= .05.

SeeTable 1 for descriptive statistics by age group and similarity type for theNovel ActivityQuestion andFriendship

Question.

3.1 Novel activity question

A 2 (age group: 5- and 6-year-olds vs. 7- and 8-year-olds) x 2 (labeling condition: labeled vs. unlabeled) x 2 (simi-

larity type: trait vs. preference similarities) binary repeated measures logistic regression analysis was used with the

GENMODprocedure on SAS (Spiegelman&Hertzmark, 2005). This assessed between- andwithin-subject differences
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TABLE 2 Study 1:Means and standard deviations for the novel activity and friendship questions by labeling
condition

Labeled Unlabeled

Novel activity Friendship Novel activity Friendship

Age n M (SD) n M (SD) n M (SD) n M (SD)

5-6 53 1.04 (.81) 53 1.19 (.79) 53 1.15 (.73) 53 1.23 (1.19)

7-8 53 1.19 (.75) 53 1.30 (.79) 53 1.37 (.63)** 53 1.37 (.69)**

Note. Scoring: 1 for each trait- or preference-basedprediction, summedacross similarity types. ** indicates significance against

chance, p< .01.

F IGURE 2 Mean number of trait- or preference-based predictions for the Novel Activity Question by age group
for Study 1. Scoring: 0= prediction centered on gender uncertainty (target and gender uncertain character), 1= trait-
or preference-based prediction (target and gender-specified character). Error bars indicate standard errors.
* indicates p< .05. ** indicates significance against chance, p< .01

for the dichotomous responses (i.e., inference centered on gender uncertainty vs. trait- or preference-based infer-

ence). The same procedure was used for the Friendship Question.

Contrary to our hypotheses, there was no interaction between labeling condition and age, β= .06, SE= .32, p= .84.

See Table 2 for descriptive statistics by labeling condition.

An interactionbetweenageand similarity typeemerged, β= .62, SE= .30,OR=1.85,p= .04; seeFigure2. To further

interpret this interaction, follow-up tests were conducted. For trait information, younger (M= .47, SD= .50) and older

children (M = .70, SD = .46) differed significantly in their predictions, χ2(1, N = 106) = 5.60, p = .02. Older children

were more likely than expected by chance to predict that the target favored the same novel activity as the gender-

specified character with a similar trait rather than the gender uncertain character, t(52) = 3.11, p = .003. Younger

children’s predictions were no different from chance, t(52) = -.41, p = .68. Children’s responses to trait similarities

did not fully support our initial hypothesis, as we expected both older and younger children to systematically make

trait-based predictions. For preference information, younger (M = .62, SD = .49) and older children’s (M = .59, SD =

.50) predictions did not differ significantly, χ2(1,N= 106)= .16, p= .69. Contrary to expectation, responses from both

age groups did not differ from chance (ps>.05). Children’s responses to preference similarities did not support our
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initial hypothesis, as we expected younger children to systematically assume property similarities between the two

gender uncertain characters (i.e., predictions centered on gender uncertainty) and older children to systematically

make preference-based predictions.

3.2 Friendship question

Contrary to our hypotheses, therewas no significant interaction between age and labeling condition, β= -.10, SE= .30,

p= .73. See Table 2 for descriptive statistics by labeling condition.

There was no significant interaction between age and similarity type, p>.05. Follow-up tests deciphered children’s

response patterns. For trait information, younger (M= .60, SD= .49) and older children’s (M= .74, SD= .45) responses

did not differ significantly, χ2(1, N = 106) = 2.09, p = .15. Older children were more likely than expected by chance

to infer that the target should befriend the character with a similar trait rather than the gender uncertain charac-

ter, t(52) = 3.86, p<.001. Younger children’s responses did not differ from chance, t(52) = 1.53, p = .13. Children’s

responses to trait similarities did not fully support our initial hypothesis, as we anticipated that older and younger

children would systematically make trait-based predictions. For preference similarities, younger (M = .62, SD = .49)

and older children’s (M = .64, SD = .48) responses did not differ significantly, χ2(1, N = 106) = .04, p = .84. Older chil-

dren were more likely than expected by chance to infer that the target should befriend the character with a similar

preference rather than the gender uncertain character, t(52) = 2.13, p = .04, and younger children’s predictions did

not differ from chance, t(52) = 1.82, p = .07. Children’s responses to preference similarities did not fully support our

hypothesis. Older children systematically made preference-based predictions, in support of our hypothesis. However,

younger children did not systematically make predictions centered on gender uncertainty, which did not support our

hypothesis.

3.3 Exploratory measures

3.3.1 Liking and affiliation

For the targets and gender-specified characters, there were no significant differences in liking and affiliation scores

across similarity type (ps>.05). Scores were summed across similarity types to create Total Liking (range: 0–4) and

Total Affiliation (range: 0–4) scores. Exploratory analyses indicated that responses to the Total Liking and Total

Affiliation questions differed for the targets and gender-specified characters (ps<.001). For Total Liking, participant

responses were neutral for the targets (M = 1.96, SD = 1.13), t(105) = -.34, p = .73, but greater than neutral for the

gender-specified characters (M = 2.59, SD = 1.18), t(105) = 5.20, p< .001. For Total Affiliation, participant responses

were greater than neutral for the targets (M= 2.24, SD= 1.16), t(105)= 2.10, p= .04, and gender-specified characters

(M= 2.73, SD= 1.15), t(105)= 6.50, p<.001.

3.3.2 Trait attributions

For the targets andgender-specified characters, trait attributionsdidnotdiffer by similarity type (ps>.05). Scoreswere

summed across similarity types to create Total Trait Attribution scores (range: 0–4). Exploratory analyses indicated

that trait attributions for the targets and gender-specified characters did not differ significantly, t(104) = -1.14, p =

.26. Children rated the targets (M= 3.32, SD= 1.02) and gender-specified characters (M= 3.42, SD= .99) positively, as

responses were above neutral (targets: t(104)= 13.25, p<.001; gender-specified characters: t(105)= 14.89, p<.001).
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TABLE 3 Study 1:Means and standard deviations for gender uncertainty check

Labeled Unlabeled

Trait Preference Trait Preference

Question n M (SD) n M (SD) n M (SD) n M (SD)

1 53 .35 (.48) 53 .42 (.50) 53 .68 (.47) 53 .81 (.40)

2 52 .38 (.49) 53 .38 (.49) 53 .75 (.43) 53 .77 (.42)

3 52 .23 (.43) 53 .21 (.41) 53 .36 (.48)* 53 .36 (.48)

Note. Question 1: “Do you think this person is a boy, a girl, or you’re not sure?” Question 2: “Do you think this person looks like

a boy, a girl, or you’re not sure?” Question 3: “Is this person friends with boys, girls, or both?” Note that for the third question,

“both” equates to “not sure” on the table above. Scoring: 1= boy or girl (i.e., categorizing target into a binary gender category),

0= uncertainty (i.e., unsure/both).

3.4 Gender uncertainty check

Chi-square analyses revealed that children in the unlabeled condition were more likely to categorize the targets into

a binary gender category than children in the labeled condition (ps < .001). However, differences between labeling

conditions did not arise when children were asked whether each target was friends with boys, girls, or both (trait: p=

.15; preference: p= .10).

Binomial tests were performed to determine whether children’s responses in the labeled and unlabeled conditions

were no different from our expected distribution (50% chose uncertain if boy or girl, 50% chose a binary gender cate-

gory, boy or girl) for each gender check question. For trait similarities in the unlabeled condition, 17 participants (32%)

reported that theywereunsurewhether the targetwas aboyor a girl, p= .01, compared to34participants (65%) in the

labeled condition, p = .04; 13 participants (25%) in the unlabeled condition reported that they were unsure whether

the target looked like a boy or a girl, p<.001, compared to 32 participants (62%) in the labeled condition, p = .13; and

34 participants (64%) in the unlabeled condition reported that the target was friends with both boys and girls, p= .05,

compared to 40 participants (77%) in the labeled condition, p<.001.

For preference similarities in the unlabeled condition, 10 participants (19%) reported that they were unsure

whether the target was a boy or a girl, p<.001, compared to 30 participants (58%) in the labeled condition, p = .33;

12 participants (23%) in the unlabeled condition reported that they were unsure whether the target looked like a boy

or a girl, p<.001, compared to 32 participants (62%) in the labeled condition, p= .13; and 34 participants (64%) in the

unlabeled condition reported that the targetwas friendswith both boys and girls, p= .05, compared to 41 participants

(79%) in the labeled condition, p<.001.

See Table 3 formeans and standard deviations for theGender Uncertainty Check by labeling condition and similar-

ity type.

4 DISCUSSION

As anticipated, older children consistently made trait-based inferences about the targets for the Novel Activity and

Friendship Questions. Surprisingly, younger children viewed appearance similarities (and/or gender uncertainty label

similarities in the labeled condition) between the target and gender uncertain character as comparably relevant to

their inferences as trait similarities between the target and gender-specified character. Unexpectedly, children made

unsystematic novel activity predictions across age groups for preference information, likely due to limited knowledge

about what occupations entail about people. Some children inferred that the target favored the same novel activity

as the gender-specified character with a similar occupation preference, while others inferred that the target favored

the same novel activity as the gender uncertain character. Moreover, only older children consistently inferred that
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the target should befriend the gender-specified character with a similar occupation preference. Perhaps children

perceived occupation preferences asmore indicative of friendship choices than favored novel activities. Lastly, gender

labels did not change children’s tendencies to make trait- or preference-based predictions across age. These results

are further examined in the General Discussion.

It is particularly puzzling that younger children failed to make systematic trait-based predictions about the tar-

get. Perhaps the unfamiliar gender uncertainty context dampened their abilities to overlook appearance similarities in

favor of trait similarities (Heyman&Gelman, 2000). Alternatively, younger children’s inconsistent predictions possibly

arose due to confusion about the gender uncertainty label (i.e., “We’re not sure about this person. This person doesn’t

look like a boy or a girl.”) that implied experimenter speculation, at least in the labeled condition. A clearer label could

instead note that the characters were notmembers of either binary gender category (i.e., “This person is not a boy or

a girl”) and prove more informative. To determine whether a clearer gender uncertainty label led younger children to

make consistent trait-based inferences about the target, we ran a follow-up study.

4.1 Study 2

Study2only included5- and6-year-olds toelucidatewhy theydidnotmake trait-basedpredictions consistently during

Study 1. Rather than describing the gender uncertain characters as “we’re not sure about this person. . . this person

doesn’t look like a boy or a girl,” Study 2 depicted gender uncertainty through lack of identificationwith either boys or

girls. The experimenter told children that “this person is not a boy or a girl. . .we don’t call this person a boy or a girl.”

Given that these label changes center on gender uncertainty through identification, Study 2 did not include a labeling

manipulation.

For the Novel Activity and Friendship Questions, we expected a main effect of similarity type. We expected 5- and

6-year-olds to systematically make trait-based predictions. However, for preference similarities, we expected 5- and

6-year-olds to make predictions centered on mutual gender uncertainty. We also included the exploratory measures

from Study 1, but we did not make predictions about children’s responses.

5 METHOD

5.1 Participants

We initially sought a sample of 53 children to match our sample of 5- and 6-year-olds from Study 1 and due to the

within-subject design of Study 2 (the between-subject variables from Study 1, labeling condition and age group, were

not included in Study 2).Wedid not achieve this sample size due toCOVID-19,which severely limited access to typical

recruitment locations. Further, the study topic is sensitive, and some parents did not want to participate in a study

about children’s perceptions of gender beyond the binary categories. Given this limitation, the findings from Study 2

describedbelowshouldbe interpretedwith caution.Wealso report a sensitivity analysis in theStudy2Results section.

Thirty-six 5- and 6-year-olds (18 girls, 18 boys) participated on Zoom. Recruitment occurred through a database

of interested families and ChildrenHelpingScience.com. The sample was 61.1%White, 8.3% Black, 13.9% Asian, 8.4%

mixed race, and 8.3% unreported. Approximately 19.4% of the sample did not report household income and 61.2%

reported over $90,000.

5.2 Materials

All materials from Study 1 were screenshared on Zoom. Each character was emphasized with animation and a cursor

circled over the character. See Appendix A and B.
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F IGURE 3 Example stimuli for Study 2. This is trait information that a girl participant would receive. Left to right:
gender uncertain character, gender uncertain target, gender-specified character (woman)

5.3 Design

Awithin-subject design (similarity type: trait vs. preference similarities)was used. Participants heard one vignette that

established trait similarities between the target and gender-specified character and another that established prefer-

ence (i.e., occupation) similarities between the target and gender-specified character. Similarity types were presented

in counterbalanced order. Gender-specified characters matched participants’ reported gender. Unlike Study 1, there

was no labelingmanipulation.

5.4 Procedure

The procedure was nearly identical to Study 1 except that everything was administered virtually. Parents remained in

the vicinity in case of internet connectivity issues. Gender uncertainty was conveyed as follows: “This person is not a

boy or a girl. We don’t call this person a boy or a girl.” See Figure 3 for a full example and Appendix C for the full set

of information presented to participants. The samemeasures from Study 1were administered.Measureswere scored

identically to Study 1.

6 RESULTS

Similar to Study 1, the analyses below examined what information children prioritized to make novel activity and

friendship predictions about gender uncertain targets. A sensitivity power analysis for a logistic regression on

G*Power suggested that a sample of 36 would detect a large effect size (OR = .12) with 80% power and alpha = .05.

Thus, our sample size could not detect a medium or small effect size and results should be interpreted with caution.

See Table 1 for descriptive statistics for theNovel ActivityQuestion and the FriendshipQuestion by similarity type.

6.1 Novel activity question

GEEanalysis showed that predictions for the target did not differ by similarity type,Wald χ2 =2.36, SE= .53,OR=2.27,

p = .13. Children (M = .50, SD = .51) were no more likely than expected by chance to provide trait-based predictions,
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t(35) = .00, p = 1.00. By contrast, children (M = .69, SD = .47) were more likely than expected by chance to predict

that the target favored the same novel activity as the gender-specified character with a similar preference rather than

the gender uncertain character, t(35) = 2.50, p = .02. These results did not support our hypothesis for Study 2, as

we anticipated that children would systematically make trait-based predictions for trait similarities, but predictions

centered on gender uncertainty for preference similarities.

6.2 Friendship question

GEE analysis demonstrated that predictions for the target did not differ by similarity type,Wald χ2 = 2.64,OR= 2.20,

SE = .49, p = .10. Children were no more likely than expected by chance to make trait-based predictions (M = .58, SD

= .50), t(35)= 1.00, p= .32. Similarly, childrenwere nomore likely than expected by chance tomake preference-based

predictions (M= .39, SD= .49), t(35)= -1.35, p= .19. Similar to the Novel Activity Question, the Friendship Question

results did not support our hypothesis for Study 2.

6.3 Exploratory measures

6.3.1 Liking and affiliation

For the targets and gender-specified characters, liking and affiliation scores did not differ by similarity type (ps>.05).

Scoreswere summedacross similarity types to createTotal Liking (range: 0–4) andTotal Affiliation (range: 0–4) scores.

Exploratory analyses indicated that responses to Total Liking did not differ for the targets and gender-specified char-

acters, t(35)= -1.59, p= .12. Participant responses were neutral for the targets (M= 1.78, SD= 1.02), t(35)= -1.31, p

= .20, and for the gender-specified characters (M= 2.22, SD= 1.33), t(35)= 1.00, p= .32. However, responses to Total

Affiliation differed significantly between the targets and gender-specified characters, t(35) = -2.99, p = .005. Partic-

ipants responses were less than neutral for the targets (M = 1.56, SD = 1.16), t(35) = -2.30, p = .03, but greater than

neutral for the gender-specified characters (M= 2.50, SD= 1.36), t(35)= 2.20, p= .03.

6.3.2 Trait attributions

For the targets andgender-specified characters, trait attributionsdidnotdiffer by similarity type (ps>.05). Scoreswere

summed across similarity types to create Total Trait Attribution scores (range: 0–4). Exploratory analyses indicated

that trait attributions for the targets and gender-specified characters did not differ significantly, t(35) = -.45, p = .65.

Children rated the targets (M = 3.19, SD = .89) and gender-specified characters (M = 3.28, SD = .88) positively, as

responses were above neutral (targets: t(35)= 8.07, p<.001; gender-specified characters: t(35)= 8.69, p<.001).

6.3.3 Gender uncertainty check

For each similarity type, binomial tests indicated that children’s responses were no different from our expected dis-

tribution (50% chose uncertain if boy or girl, 50% chose a binary gender category, boy or girl) for each gender check

question (ps>.05). There was one exception: for traits, 29 children (83%) reported that the target was friends with

both boys and girls, p<.001. See Table 4 for means and standard deviations for the Gender Uncertainty Check.
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TABLE 4 Study 2:Means and standard deviations for gender uncertainty check

Trait Preference

Question n M (SD) n M (SD)

1 36 .39 (.49) 36 .58 (.50)

2 36 .56 (.50) 36 .50 (.51)

3 35 .17 (.38) 35 .37 (.49)

Note. Question 1: “Do you think this person is a boy, a girl, or you’re not sure?” Question 2: “Do you think this person looks like

a boy, a girl, or you’re not sure?” Question 3: “Is this person friends with boys, girls, or both?” Note that for the third question,

“both” equates to “not sure” on the table above. Scoring: 1= boy or girl (i.e., categorizing target into a binary gender category),

0= uncertainty (i.e., unsure/both).

7 DISCUSSION

Despite a clearer gender uncertainty label (i.e., lack of identification with a gender category), children did not consis-

tently make trait-based predictions about the target. Similar to Study 1, children valued gender category information

(i.e., label, appearance) as much as trait information. This implies that children’s inconsistent predictions in Study 1

did not arise due confusion about the gender uncertainty label used (i.e., Study 1: “We’re not sure. . . ”), as the incon-

sistency persisted with a changed label in Study 2. However, and unexpectedly, children in Study 2 predicted that the

target favored the same novel activities as the gender-specified character with a similar occupation preference. For

the Friendship Question, children did not systematically choose the gender-specified character with a similar trait or

occupation preference as the target.

7.1 General discussion

The present work explored the type of information that children use to make predictions about gender uncertain tar-

gets. In Study 1, children’s predictions varied by similarity type and age, but predictions did not vary by labeling condi-

tion. As expected, 7- and 8-year-olds consistently made trait-based predictions about the targets for the Novel Activ-

ity and Friendship Questions, along with preference-based predictions for the Friendship Question. Children hold

increasingly flexible gender attitudes with age (Blakemore, 2003; Conry-Murray & Turiel, 2012; Ruble et al., 2006)

and perhaps this includes thewillingness to discount a lack of clarity about an individual’s gender. Conversely, younger

children did not consistently make trait- or preference-based predictions for the Novel Activity or Friendship Ques-

tions in Study1. Therefore, someyounger children reliedongender category information (i.e., labeled condition: labels,

appearance; unlabeled condition: appearance) and others relied on trait or preference information. In turn, younger

children as a group used both kinds of information to guide their inductive inferences about the gender uncertain tar-

get. Alternatively, it is possible that younger children engaged in random responding, although this is unlikely. Asmen-

tioned previously, past findings reveal that children use traits, preferences, and gender category information (label,

appearance), to guide their predictions aboutotherpeople (e.g.,Diesendruck&haLevi, 2006;Heyman&Gelman, 2000;

Martin, 1989). If the present results arose from random responding, it would imply that children disregarded critical

information that they used consistently in past research.

To clarifywhy younger children did notmake the consistent trait-based predictions anticipated for Study 1,we con-

ducted a follow-up study (Study2)with a new label that replaced experimenter speculationwith a lack of identification

with a binary gender category. Younger children still valued gender category information (i.e., labels, appearance) as

muchas trait information for theNovelActivity andFriendshipQuestions.Unexpectedly, children in Study2privileged

preferences over gender category information for their predictions about the target for the Novel Activity Question.
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Across studies, children reported neutral to positive liking and desire for affiliation with the targets. Further, chil-

dren reported above neutral (i.e., nice) ratings for the targets and gender-specified characters for the trait attribution

question. This suggests flexible gender attitudes. This contrasts with research that indicates negativity against peo-

ple who deviate from gender norms (Blakemore, 2003), but follows research that documents neutral to positive views

about counter-stereotypical people (Boseovski et al., 2016). It is critical to further investigate gender diverse contexts,

as adhering to neither gender category is perhaps perceivedmore positively thanbelonging to one gender category but

failing to conform to gender category norms.

7.2 Are gender uncertainty labels relevant to children?

Results from the labeled condition (Study 1) reveal that a mutual gender uncertainty label did not lead children to

assume additional similarities between people. We expected only older children to overlook and therefore not use

a mutual gender uncertainty label to make predictions about the target. However, the present findings suggest that

both older and younger children chose not to use amutual gender uncertainty label tomake predictions about the tar-

get. Perhaps uncertainty labels are not as inductively powerful as familiar, binary gender category labels. Further, past

research indicates that preschoolers engage in trait- over appearance-based reasoning (Heyman & Gelman, 2000).

However, results from the unlabeled condition (Study 1) suggest that appearance information becomes more rele-

vant to children’s predictions when category information that is often distinctive through appearance (i.e., gender) is

unclear. Indeed, children in theunlabeled conditiondid not systematicallymake trait- or preference-basedpredictions,

such that that somemadepredictions about the target basedon similar appearance characteristics between the target

and gender uncertain character.

Although Study 2 included a clearer gender uncertainty label, young children did not make systematic predictions

centered on gender uncertainty information. By contrast, in binary gender contexts, 5- and 6-year-olds use gender

labels to make inductive inferences about people (Gelman et al., 1986; Ruble et al., 2006; Taylor et al., 2009). As men-

tioned previously, it is possible that gender uncertainty labels simply do not have the same inductive value as tradi-

tional gender category labels. It is also possible that some children perceived the target as a girl or a boy, as gender

encoding occurs automatically around preschool age (Weisman et al., 2015). Since children recognize multiple iden-

tities for single entities by 4 years of age (Doherty & Perner, 2020; Perner et al., 2011), they perhaps recognized the

experimenter’s gender uncertainty label for the target when provided (labeled condition, Study 1; Study 2), yet main-

tained their own label for the target (e.g., this person is a boy).

Without gender uncertainty labels (unlabeled condition, Study 1), automatic categorization likely occurred across

age groups and paralleledwhat occurs in the real world: spontaneous categorization, despite an appearance that does

not necessitate a specific gender category. The Gender Uncertainty Check from Study 1 supports this interpretation:

responses from children in the labeled condition were no greater than chance and therefore unsystematic about the

target, yet those in the unlabeled condition systematically categorized the target into a binary gender category (i.e.,

boy or girl). Notably, the trait- vs. preference-based findings detailed belowhold, as labeling conditions did not system-

atically change children’s predictions about the target across age.

7.3 Distinctive trait- vs. preference-based predictions

The finding that 7- and 8-year-olds made trait-based predictions for the target indicates improved trait understand-

ing (Gonzalez et al., 2010). Sophisticated trait knowledge entails a better understanding of trait implications, which

allowed older children to overlook gender uncertainty information. Conversely, 5- and 6-year-olds made unsystem-

atic predictions for the target across both studies, rather than trait-based predictions, which entails less reliance on

trait-based information when gender categorization is unclear. Perhaps this arose because young children’s attention
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centered on gender category differences (i.e., specified vs. uncertain in the presentwork). Thus, gender category infor-

mation influenced some young children’s predictions, even with other predictive (i.e., trait) information provided. This

is consistent with findings that established that 5-year-olds use traits and gender category labels to make predictions

about others (Diesendruck & haLevi, 2006). Given that gender is relevant early in ontogeny (Bigler & Liben, 2006;

Weisman et al., 2015), it follows that gender labels persist as a basis for induction (Gelman et al., 1986).

Children made unsystematic novel activity predictions in response to preference information in Study 1, but sys-

tematically made preference-based novel activity predictions in Study 2. These results suggest that children’s beliefs

about gender uncertainty are less susceptible to the biases demonstrated in binary gender contexts. In past work,

young children prioritized gender categories over preferences, while older children integrated both information

sources (Martin, 1989). This indicates reliance on gender categories among younger children (Gelman et al., 1986;

Taylor et al., 2009), but more reliance on preferences among older children (Biernat, 1991; Martin, 1989). However,

this did not occur in the present data. In contrast to contexts with specified gender categories and familiar activities,

perhaps participants in the present studies could not use their existing gender knowledge to guide their decisions.

Indeed, children have schemas for the traditional boy and girl categories (see Ruble et al., 2006 for review), but it

is unclear if they have a schema for gender uncertainty. Lack of gender uncertainty knowledge persisted in Study 2,

where identification (“This person is not a boy or a girl.”) replaced experimenter uncertainty from Study 1 (“We’re not

sure about this person. . . ”). The identification label perhaps clarified to children that they did not know much about

gender uncertainty and could therefore not use it inductively, at least not as much as a known and familiar occupation

preference.

Both studies used occupation preferences that children perceive as gender neutral (Liben & Bigler, 2002). This

might explain why 5- and 6-year-olds considered preferences to the same extent as gender category information

(Study 1: labeled condition - label, appearance; unlabeled condition - appearance) or over gender category informa-

tion (Study 2: label, appearance). Perhaps neutral occupations and a lack of pre-existing knowledge about people who

do not identify with either gender category led 5- and 6-year-olds to make preference-based novel activity predic-

tions in Study 2. This might not occur if children make judgments about individuals in the binary gender categories

with gender-stereotypic or counter-stereotypic preferences. Instead, children might predict that a girl with counter-

stereotypic preferences shares properties with other girls rather than boys with the same preferences as the girl.

Indeed, it will be important for future work to incorporate gender-typed preferences, akin to past literature (e.g.,

Conry-Murray, 2015; Conry-Murray et al., 2020).

In Study 1, older children inferred that the target should befriend the gender-specified character with a similar

occupation preference, likely because the present work incorporated a friendship context. When older children heard

that the target wanted to pursue a specific occupation, perhaps they understood that the target partakes in activi-

ties common for that occupation. In turn, this suggests common behaviors between people with similar occupation

preferences (e.g., artists paint). Consistent with the present findings, past research suggests that children view similar

activities as a basis for friendship (Maccoby, 1990).

In Study 1 and Study 2, some younger children claimed the target should befriend the gender-specified charac-

ter, while others instead chose the gender uncertain character. Thus, children did not systematically rely on similar

gender uncertainty information to make friendship predictions about the target, despite the dominance of gender

category-based reasoning at 5 to 6 years of age (e.g., Taylor et al., 2009). As mentioned previously, it is likely that gen-

der uncertainty labels do not hold the same inductive potential as the binary gender category labels, at least among

young children.

7.4 Limitations

Although the gender-specified characterswere described as short and no height information accompanied the gender

uncertain characters (i.e., “We’re not sure if this person is short or tall.”) in the unlabeled condition for Study 1, perhaps
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children adhered to gender stereotypes about height (e.g., women are shorter than men). Also, descriptions in the

unlabeled condition includedadjectives,whereas the labeled condition includednouns.Compared to adjectives, nouns

provide a stronger basis of inference about others (Gelman et al., 2000). Still, labeling conditions did not systematically

change children’s predictions about the targets.

Additionally, future research should assess the potential association between cognitive flexibility and children’s

predictions andattitudes towardgender uncertain individuals, including comparisons among childrenwithhigh vs. low

endorsements of gender stereotypes. In the present work, performance did not differ from chance for somemeasures

in Study 1 and 2, suggesting different prediction strategies across participants. Although memory check questions

ensured that all included children remembered the information provided, it is possible that childrenwith better work-

ingmemory ability better remembered character details. Additionally, the ability to categorize individuals onmultiple

dimensions entails the use of cognitive flexibility, which is related to less gender stereotyping (Bigler, 1995; Bigler &

Liben, 1992) and therefore less reliance on categories for inferring an individual’s properties. Consequently, cognitive

flexibility skillsmight have facilitated children’s abilities to shift between the target’s reported gender uncertainty and

their own beliefs that the target perhaps belonged to a binary gender category.

Future studies should also account for the impact of participants’ own traits and preferences. There is a possibility

that participants selected characters that aligned with their own traits and preferences, particularly among young

children who made unsystematic predictions about the targets. Information about each participant’s own traits and

preferences could help determine how much those details influenced their decision making. Still, randomization of

the traits and preferences assigned to each character helped to rule out any effects related to the specific traits and

preferences included in the present work.

Thepresent researchonly includedcisgenderparticipants according toparent reports. It is possible that non-binary

or transgender youth, or children frequently exposed to gender diversity, wouldmake different predictions about gen-

der uncertain targets. Additional demographic data, such as parents’ perceived gender identity or gender role expec-

tations in the home, could also be relevant. In fact, it is critical to note the effect of participant gender on the present

data. This is in the Supporting Information section, but we did not have sufficient power to account for participant

gender effects. The results should be takenwith caution.

Sensitivity analyses for Study 1 indicated enough power to detectmediumeffects, while Study 2 had enough power

to detect large effects. Thus, results from Study 2 should be taken with caution, as additional, small effects of age or

similarity type could potentially be foundwith a larger sample. However, we did not design the present work to detect

small effects of age (Study 1 and 2), similarity type (Study 1 and 2), or labeling condition (Study 1). Importantly, we

detected significant results (discussed above) in both studies.

8 CONCLUSION

Although 5- and 6-year-olds used gender category information (Study 1: labeled condition - label, appearance; unla-

beled condition – appearance; Study 2: label, appearance) to the same extent as traits to guide their inferences about

gender uncertain people, this dissipatedwith age. Indeed, 7- and 8-year-olds valued traits over gender category infor-

mation to guide their inferences about gender uncertain people. Moreover, 5- and 6-year-olds valued preferences

to the same extent as gender category information, but preferences gained relevance when identification (Study 2),

rather than experimenter speculation (Study 1), conveyed gender uncertainty. It is important to note that null findings

could indicate random responding. However, this interpretation is questionable, as it is unlikely that children disre-

garded the character information presented in the current study. Notably, these findings showcase the need to further

investigate howchildren reason about gender diversity. Conceptualizing social characteristics on a continuum, instead

of strict categories, mayminimize the use of stereotypes (Master et al., 2012). This developmental periodmay be ideal

for educating children about gender diversity to avoid the putative onset of prejudice and negative stereotyping of

gender uncertain people.
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APPENDIX A

F IGURE A1 Stimuli for boys (pilot study, Study 1, and Study 2)
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APPENDIX B

F IGURE B1 Stimuli for girls (pilot study, Study 1, and Study 2)
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APPENDIX C

Information presented to participants in Study 1 and Study 2 (Figure C1, C2 and C3)

F IGURE C1 Study 1, Girls
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F IGURE C2 Study 1, Boys
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F IGURE C3 Study 2
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